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Welcome to Exclusive Algarve Villas’ property
brochure.
Our multiple award-winning company has been
in business for over 10 years and we are looking
forward to another successful 10.
Exclusive Algarve Villas offers a professional,
stress free solution for those looking to buy and
sell. Having served many of the ‘rich & famous’
over the last few years, we are looking to extend
our services to you.
With kind regards,
Marcela Boturao
Bart van Linden

THE MANAGEMENT

Bart van Linden – MD and Sales Director

Marcela Boturao - General Manager

With over 12 years’ experience in real
estate in the Algarve, Bart knows the
area very well. Along with running the
business, he remains active in sales.

With extensive knowledge of the rules
and regulations involved in buying and
selling property in the Algarve, Marcela is
your contact when it comes to selling.

Bart speaks English, Dutch, Portuguese,
German & French.

Marcela speaks
Spanish & Italian.

English,

Portuguese,

THE COMPANY
Exclusive Algarve Villas was founded in 2006 by Marcela
Boturao and Bart van Linden. Marcela has her roots in Argentina, Portugal and Canada while Bart is a Dutch native with a
wealth of business experience.
Marcela and Bart are passionate about real estate, and want to
make your experience of buying or selling property a pleasant
one.
They understand that making a large investment abroad can
sometimes be a daunting task, but with their experience, knowledge and network, they can help you during all stages of the
process.
With offices in both the Western and Central Algarve, Exclusive Algarve Villas offers a wide selection of luxury homes,
high-quality penthouse apartments, building plots and other
investment opportunities in Lagoa, Lagos, Alvor, Ferragudo,
Carvoeiro, Albufeira, Vilamoura, Almancil, Vale do Lobo, Quinta
do Lago and Loule.

Exclusive Algarve Villas are available for clients 7 days a week,
at any time of the day.
Both offices are centrally located, and offer free parking and
easy access to the N125 national road and the A22 motorway.
Exclusive Algarve Villas is licensed by IMPIC, with License No.
7516, Exclusive Living Mediaçao Imobiliaria Lda.
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Quinta do Lago

This stunning new build holds commanding views over the North course
and out to Pinheiros Altos golf.
A large entrance hall with a feature stairwell greets you upon arrival,
which opens out in to the main living areas of the house. An open plan
fully fitted kitchen with pantry, connects seamlessly to the lounge, dining
room with an additional TV snug area completing the golf facing rooms.
There are 5 guest bedrooms split between three floors, all having great
luminosity and private bathrooms, the additional Master Suite has a
dressing area, private bathroom and access to sun terraces.
The basement design helps to bring natural light into all rooms and 3
of these rooms (gym, games room / bar and children’s playroom) have
windows into the swimming pool, which casts a calming light throughout.
A double garage, laundry/Tech-room complete the lower floor.
Externally the manicured garden rolls out towards the golf course and a
clever design swimming pool completes this masterpiece villa.

Vale do Lobo

€6.995,000

EAV-2413
Area: 410 m2
Size of plot: 2065 m2
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and ocean and to the left is a generous sized formal
dining room with fireplace, leading into the kitchen.
The kitchen has been fitted with professional equipment and it doubles up as prep-kitchen. It has access to the barbeque area and terrace with electric
shades.
On the first floor there is a master bedroom with balcony and views to the gardens, pool and the ocean.
It has an oversized bathroom with a double bath
in the centre, sauna, separate WC, and separate
shower. Details like a mirror integrated TV is just
one of the special touches of this villa.
The 3rd ensuite bedroom is also on the first floor,
fitted with embedded wooden closets, electric windows and shutters.
The basement has an equipped gym, multi-purpose
rooms, WC, laundry with separate access, technical
room and a climate controlled wine cellar.
The exterior hosts a double garage, separate golf
buggy room and ample parking space.

One of the most exquisite properties in the resort of Vale do Lobo!
The stunning entrance hall with double ceiling heights and impressive
curled and intricate staircase are only the beginning.
The ground level displays a bright living room with large windows and
views towards the garden and the sea, adorned ceilings, built-in storage units, surround system, under floor heating and cooling system,
and natural stone flooring.
To the right side there is a separate office with views to the garden, pool

The pool is at a slightly lower level from the garden
for full privacy. It has a large terrace all around.
The property is controlled by a Domotic smart house
system, electric gates and shutters.

€3.980,000

EAV-2051
Area: 481 m2
Size of plot: 2350 m2
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Soalheira, Loule
4 bedroom contemporary villa with open space concept and ample rooms
and high ceilings. All rooms capture panoramic views across the coast and
sea.
Wide entrance hall with direct view to the sea, elevator, contemporary kitchen and luxury finishes throughout.
On the first floor, there is two ensuite bedrooms. Both with embedded closets and large bathrooms. There is a sitting area between the two bedrooms,
with a mezzanine balcony over the living room.

All bathrooms have suspended toilets, micro-ciment
finishes and concrete countertops, embedded taps
and modern showers. One of the bedrooms features a design bathtup with panoramic views of the
coast.
Equipment includes ducted air conditioning, underfloor heating, solar panels, central vacuum, pre-installation of electric interior sun shades, video entry
and alarm, electric gates and cascading swimming
pool with pre-installation of heat pump.
The swimming pool has an architectural feature
combining access
from the living
room towards the
kitchen, adjoining
these with block
steps across the
water.
The plot is fully
fenced and accessed by electric
gates.

€1.750,000

EAV-2113

Area: 547 m2
Size of plot: 1717 m2
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Val Verde, Almancil
This superb and charming villa is located on a
double plot within a walking distance of Quinta do
Lago Shopping and Golf Courses.
The villa is bright and spacious with it’s four bedrooms, three of them en-suite, open plan lounge
and dining room, that open on to the pool area.
Fully equipped kitchen.
The Villa is also fitted with air conditioning and fire
place.
On the outside we can find a large terrace with a
pool house and heated swimming pool cover. The
entrance of the Villa is through a long driveway
surrounded by a beautifull garden with automatic
irrigation and borehole and a single garage with
carpot.

EAV-2379
Area: 280 m2
Size of plot: 2180 m2

€1.395,000
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Vilasol Golf
Luxury villa located on the golf course in
Vilasol in Vilamoura.
The house is well laid out and comprises
of a double height entrance hall, a cloakroom, a living room, a kitchen with dining
room and two ensuite bedrooms on the
ground floor.
On the 1st floor, there is an exceptionally large master bedroom with separate
dressing room and a fourth suite. In the
basement there is a bar/entertainment
area, a cinema room, a bathroom and
laundry room.
Outside there is a heated swimming pool
with jacuzzi and electric pool cover, terrace and BBQ area.

EAV-1456
€1.500,000

The villa´s finishes include double glazed
windows with mosquito screens, electric
shutters with central control, under floor
heating, air conditioning, heated swimming pool with Jacuzzi, BBQ kitchen,
cinema room, bar/entertainment area.

Area: 450 m2
Size of plot: 1267 m2

The villa benefits from direct views towards the golf course.
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Pinhal Velho, Vilamoura

EAV-1404

€2.750,000

Area: 455 m2
Size of plot: 4054 m2
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This beautifully displays unique features such as a central fire chase, natural white slate, a double height entry foyer, and many other contemporary
architectural details. The villa has 7 ensuite bedrooms, open plan living and
dining room, contemporary kitchen, gym area, cinema room and bar, secure
entrance gates, double garage, swimming pool, landscaped gardens, underfloor heating and air conditioning.
www.ExclusiveAlgarveVillas.com

Luxury ...

EXCLUSIVE
LISTING

Olhos d’Agua, Albufeira

Luxurious villa built in high quality standards and
decorated with custom-made furniture, art and
technology consistent with modern luxury living at
the highest level. The villa is located on the beach
front through a secured gated driveway leading to
the front door of the property. The impressive main
entrance welcomes you with vaulted door opening
into the spacious open plan living/dining area with
180 degree sea views and sliding doors to access
the extensive covered terraces featuring magnificent dining tables to enjoy the breathtaking views.
The spacious kitchen has been designed with high
technology equipment, breakfast bar and grill facility. Adjacent to the open plan living/dining area
is the independent master bedroom suite with a
walk-in dressing area and en-suite bathroom with
extensive views to the sea beyond the upper garden area. The entertainment space can be accessed by the main ample staircase leading also

... on the Beach Front

to the extensive, fully equipped state of the art
gymnasium with 100” plasma TV, games room
with pool table, Juke box and Arcade machine.
Four further bedroom suites are located on this
level, each with high tech sound system and confort equipment, and each individually designed
with a theme and own unique characteristics,
such as bathroom with a glass ceiling with remote
comand to bathe under the stars. The exterior
displays a classically designed rectangular infinity
pool constructed using the finest Italian Bisazza
tiles shimmering in the sun where you can enjoy
the pool bar on the underwater bar stools or unwind in the Jacuzzi. The extensive wood decking
provides plenty of lounge chair areas, surrounded
by mature gardens with manicured lawns.

EAV-2412
Area: 498m2
Size of plot: 1280 m2

€4.900,000
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The guest area has also been prepared as a bar
area with large living room where you can enjoy a
nice cocktail event or sunset drink, and it also has
three bedrooms for your guests to enjoy this magnificent home and the beach front lifestyle.

www.ExclusiveAlgarveVillas.com

Olhos d’Agua, Albufeira
This beachfront property has a breathtaking location
right on the waterfront at one of the most beautiful beaches of the Algarve. The villa is also within a
short walk from the beach and close Albufeira centre.
This property displays a traditional arquitecture, a
large garden and pool overlooking the sea, making
this place an idyllic home.
The property is laid out on one level. It hosts a large
traditional equipped kitchen, spacious living room
with fireplace, dining room, and four bedrooms, being two ensuite, and two sharing one shower room.

EAV-2469
Area: 200m2
Size of plot: 1500 m2

€1.900,000
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The exterior offers an ocean facing terrace with an
outdoor dining area and barbecue, a 10x5 Swimming pool and parking area plus carport.

Guia
This magnificent home has been built
on a plot of 34000 m2 surrounded by
olive trees, with great access roads
and within a natural reserve and plenty of privacy. Its mourish arquitecture
features extreme detail in its finishes,
quality of construction and equipment.
On the first floor, it is composed of 3
large en-suite bedrooms, one w/c, a
library with ornamental fireplace and
large balcony looking onto the swimming pool.
On the ground floor, there is one large
bedroom with separate his/hers bathroom, office, laundry room, equipped
kitchen with pantry, lounge and dining
room with beautiful views and access
to the garden and swimming pool. The
villa has a centre court ornamented with a fountain and illuminated ceilings
with decorative arches. The basement has a garage for 7 vehicles, dressing
room, gym, turkish bath, massage room, w/c and jacuzzi bath. The villa has
an elevator to connect all the levels for maximum confort.
On the south side of the swimming pool, there is a solarium surrounded by
manicured gardens, lounge area, w/c, shower and kitchenette.
On the north side of the property there is an annex for staff accommodations
composed of a living room, two bedrooms, bathroom, and kitchen, office,
laundry room, a separate office, storage room, warehouse and carport for 3
vehicles. This quinta offers an elevated level of comfort, privacy and luxury.
Ideal for someone who has a rigorous eye for detail and high standards of

lifestyle.
The property uses the most sophisticated and efficient methods of construction and technologies such
as underfloor heating, air conditioning throughout,
heated towel racks, solar panels with boiler backup,
water borehole, salt water swimming pool with efficiency heating for use throughout the year, cctv
video alarm with mobile control. All methods assuring the most efficient and economic operation of the
property and maintenance. The olive grove is well
maintained with mature trees with excellent olive oil
production.

EAV-2323
Area: 1436 m2
Size of plot: 34,340 m2

€8.000,000
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Caramujeira
This traditional style 4 bedrooms villa is located in a calm area just
800m from Albandeira beach and offers amazing 180 degree sea
and country views.
On the ground floor, the villa comprises of a master bedroom with
sea view and private bathroom, a double bedroom with a small
storage room and a further single bedroom and a guest bathroom.

EAV-2352
Area: 250 m2
Size of plot: 1920 m2

€695,000
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The kitchen is well equipped with utility room. The living room, also
with sea view, has a fireplace with heat exchanger, and a separate
dining room.
The outdoor offers a spacious south facing terrace with views onto
the pool area. From the terrace, there is the staircase that leads to
the 1st floor where there is a “sunroom” with a living room and a
bedroom with magnificent sea views.
The garden is landscaped and well kept, with automatic irrigation,
and a 9x4 south facing swimming pool. There is also a garage and
bbq. This property is ideal for permanent living as well as a perfect
holiday home. It is fully fenced, with electric gates.

Located in one of the most desirable residential areas in Carvoeiro, this beautiful south facing property has stunning sea views and
lots of privacy and is its within a very short walking distance to the
center and beach.

Carvoeiro

Recently renovated, it has been equipped with under-floor heating, open plan modern kitchen, large lounge with wooden beams,
fireplace and adjacent dining area, both with spectacular sea
views.
The guest wing comprises of 4 double bedrooms, 3 of which are
en-suite, and a further full bathroom.
The master bedroom occupies the whole top floor comprising of a
superb private suite and a second lounge/office, both with beautiful coastal views.
The exterior offers beautiful landscaped gardens, carport for two
vehicles, electric gates, large pool with multi facility pool house,
and additional space for tennis court, additional garden, etc.

EAV-2353
Area: 414 m2
Size of plot: 6010 m2

€1.650,000
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Lagos

€1.090,000
Located in one of the most desirable residential areas in Luz, this
beautiful south facing property has beautiful sea views and lots
of privacy, at a very short distance to the center and beach.
The property is equipped with under-floor heating, an the water
for the pool and irrigation is sourced by bore-hole.
Ground floor: 2 en-suite bedrooms, 1 room with fireplace, 1 bathroom, one living room with fireplace, and small kitchen.

EAV-2276
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1st floor: Open plan living and dining room and kitchen, 1 spacious en-suite bedroom. A privileged position, with great sea
views from ground level, must be viewed for full appreciation.

Located right on the waterfront line, this contemporary innovative villa has a unique balance between design and functionality.

Praia da Luz

Area: 270 m2
Size of plot: 1950 m2

4

By using cutting edge lines mixed with unconventional forms,
linked to a pool transformed in a water sculpture, was created
this new concept of living.
Accommodation includes: 4 double bedrooms en-suite (possibility to convert into 5 bedrooms en-suite at extra costs), large
open plan living/dining/kitchen area, cloakroom, game room, underground garage and technical areas.
The garage is almost 80 m2 and allows plenty of space for minimum 2 cars + extra storage; it also gives access to a technical

EAV-2433

€3.600,000

Area: 569 m2
Size of plot:2770 m2

room of 16,4 m2 partly used for laundry and technical equipment’s.
The infinity pool (13.10x5.50m) contributes immensely to the
strong personality of this project.
Rising from a single concrete foot in a lower basin, it overflows
on 3 visible sides along its natural concrete walls recreating the
effect of a natural spring.
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A built-in electrical cover permits the use of this heated pool all
year long.

EXCLUSIVE ALGARVE VILLAS LOCATIONS

WEST ALGARVE - LAGOA / CARVOEIRO

The Lagoa ( Carvoeiro) office i s located
just off the first roundabout when coming
from Portimao, or off the last roundabout
when coming from Albufeira.
It boasts a large meeting room to accommodate private meetings, and quick
access t o the N125 national r oad and
A22 motorway.

by appointment only. 7 days a week.

CENTRAL ALGARVE - VILAMOURA

The Vilamoura office is located in the
heart of V ilamoura between t he
Posto-2 gas s tation and Jaffers
supermarket, right at the turn towards
the Marina.
There is ample, free parking space
outside and a modern meeting room
within the recently renovated office.

Monday to Friday from 09:30 to 18.00. Saturday and
Sunday by appointment only.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
LIEVE & JOHAN
Bart Van Linden heeft ons op zeer aangename,
efficiënte en snelle wijze geholpen om onze
droomstek in de Algarve aan te kopen. Hij vertaalde perfect onze wensen naar een intens programma van enkele dagen van bezoeken aan
die sites die aan onze wensen voldeden. Hij deed
dat met constante bijsturing van de te bezoeken
sites, in functie van onze feedback. Zonder druk,
zonder haast, en telkens met vermelding van
pro’s en contra’s. Het was prettig zakendoen.
Mvg,
Johan
PETRA & KEES
‘Exclusive Algarve Villas’ staat voor ‘ Exclusive
Personal Service and Attention
Onze ervaring met Bart en Melissa was bijzonder
aangenaam in de zoektocht naar een mooi huis
in de Algarve.
Gedreven mensen, waar niets teveel moeite is
en waar Service en Dienstverlening nog echt met
hoofdletters worden geschreven !
Waarbij de dienstverlening veeeeeeeeel verder
gaat dan je in eerste instantie zou verwachten,
en men altijd bereikbaar is voor vragen,
ongeacht dikwijls het tijdstip of dag v.d. week.
Bijzonder aangenaam wanneer je dikwijls slechts
voor een kortere periode naar de Algarve komt
weet Bart altijd wel tijd te vinden.
Wellicht het meest aangename aan onze
zoektocht in de Algarve was het feit dat we deze
mensen hebben leren kennen.
Vakmensen met ‘ hart’ voor hun zaak en klanten,
Chapeau Exclusive Algarve Villas !
Petra en Kees
SUSANNE AND MAGNUS STRÖMER, SWEDEN
We can only thank our good fortune that we
came into contact with Melissa Oliveira upon our
journey on finding a future home in the Algarve.
We are convinced that if it were not for Melissa,
we would still be looking and dreaming.
Melissa showed a very high level of attention,
listening and feeling, in order to properly understand what we were looking for. In doing so, she
firmly held us within our comfort zone, she put
us in contact with the right people (lawyer and
architects), and in the end sealed a deal which
we are sure fulfills our dream of a second home
in the sun.
We feel we not only now own a property, but also
found a genuine friend in Melissa.
Susanne and Magnus
BERNARD
Bonjour,
Nous avons acheté une villa dans la région de
Portimao. Ce bien nous a été présenté par Exclusive Algarve Villas.Cette agence a bien compris
ce que nous recherchions, son efficacité et sa
réactivé, nous a permis de négocier au mieux
cet achat.
En un mot un grand confort d’acquisition . Merci
plus particulièrement à Melissa qui avec sa
gentillesse, son professionnalisme et sa disponibilité, nous a permis de devenir propriétaire au
Portugal.
Bernard
ROBERT & GERD CUYPERS
We just want to share how pleased we are with all
the effort and patience Melissa (Oliveira)gave us
in finding a new place in Lagos.
I think we have found the things we were looking
for and then.the best view and location of Lagos.
We recommended Melissa to all our friends.
Thanks and we stay in touch.
CAROL SUMMERS
My husband and I recently purchased a villa in
Lagos, which was marketed by Exclusive Algarve
Villas. Melissa Oliveira dealt with the sale on
behalf of the vendors.
We would like to say how professional and efficient Melissa has been, and how pleasant and
personable she has been with us. We encoun-

tered a few complications, but Melissa helped us
through everything.
will have no hesitation in recommending both
Melissa and your company. I hope you will pass
on our sincere thanks to Melissa.
Best Regards
Carol Summers
PASCAL & MICHEL
Exclusive Algarve Villas… De naam schrok me in
eerste instantie wat af.
Eens de drempel genomen: het eerste contact
met (Bart van Linden) zat onmiddellijk snor.
Duidelijk, concreet: to the point.
Altijd behulpzaam; niets was hem teveel: ’s
avonds, weekend, altijd was Bart bereikbaar en
ter beschikking.
Ook voor vragen van meer praktische aard kan
je steeds bij Bart terecht; en omtrent de eerste
stappen in een ander land is deze ‘bijstand’
bijzonder praktisch en welkom.
Exclusive Algarve Villas… à een (echte!) aanrader.
Marcela & Bart: tot gauw!
Carine & Rudy
DOMINIQUE & DIDIER VALLÉE
Nous cherchions une belle maison avec une vue
maritime dégagée dans un environnement agréable et chaud lorsqu’il fait froid et gris en France.
Nous avons parcouru différents pays aux climats
méditerranéens pendant 18 mois et visité plus de
200 maisons.
Pendant ce parcours long, nous avons tout particulièrement apprécié d’être accompagnés par
les conseils judicieux d’Exclusive Algarve Villas et
de ses partenaires. Nous remercions Bart d’avoir
toujours répondu très rapidement à nos questions
et de nous avoir prodigué de forts utiles conseils.
En effet appréhender un nouveau pays est une
tâche délicate. Créer un climat de confiance et
de coopération nous semble essentiel.
Nous souhaitons une même expérience très positive à tous ceux qui veulent découvrir un pays
aux habitants si sympathiques.
MARJAN & TOM
In de veronderstelling dat het zo’n vaart niet zou
lopen liet ik mij eind januari 2014 door mijn vrouw
overhalen een paar dagen naar de Algarve te
gaan om eens geheel vrijblijvend een aantal
huizen te gaan bekijken.
Omdat mijn voorkeur al jaren uitging naar het
huren van een mooie villa aldaar, in plaats van
het kopen daarvan en ik daar heel goede argumenten voor heb, dacht ik dat mij toch niets kon
gebeuren en dat door hiermee in te stemmen de
echtelijke discussie voorgoed tot het verleden
zou behoren.
In dit geval ben ik echter buiten de waard (lees
de heer Kramer) gerekend, die zelfs mij heeft
weten te overtuigen dat zelf een huis bezitten in
de Algarve en dan in of in de buurt van Vale do
Lobo en Quinta do Lago, waar hij als makelaar
actief is, nog niet zo gek is.
Op basis van de door mijn vrouw geuite wensen
heeft Michiel een aantal huizen getoond die qua
grootte en ligging geschikt waren en toen een
daarvan precies het huis was, waarvan zij al zo
vaak had gedroomd, namen mijn overlevingskansen ernstig af.
Deze ongelijke strijd was voor mij natuurlijk niet
meer te winnen, maar de belangrijkste reden dat
ik mijn verzet heb gestaakt is gelegen in het feit
dat Michiel mijn argumenten om niet te kopen,
die vooral betrekking hadden op de zorgen (zie
zo’n ver bezit) met zich meebrengen, konden
weerleggen. En ik moet bekennen dat hij mij feilloos door het doolhof van de met de transactie
gepaarde gaande bureaucratie en formaliteiten
hebben geleid en mij ook voor wat betreft beheer en onderhoud in contact hebben gebracht
met de juiste mensen.

with the Exclusive Algarve Villas agency near the
end of 2013. Michiel Kramer and Bart van Linden
proposed a number of qualitative possibilities,
all very much in line with our outlined preferences. After just a few days of intensive looking
around with the help of Michiel and Bart, we were
able to pick the almost ideal cherry and felt, of
course, delighted (we still do now). Never were
we pushed to make a quick decision and it is
also clear that Michiel and Bart are very well acquainted with the local regulations and perfectly
capable of pointing to the best service providers
for legal assistance, insurance and property management. In other words : this is a very trustful and
competent team for making your Algarve dream
to become a reality !
Lucrèce&Stefaan Van Driessche
MILLER
We would not hesitate to recommend Exclusive
Algarve Villas The have an excellent selection of
properties and are extremely friendly and helpful
as well. We did not feel pressured in any way and
they were also there for us through the whole process which is important. We now own a stunning
property which we were able (with their help) to
negotiate at a very attractive price.
DAVID DEAN
Carole and I would like to thank you and your
team at Exclusive Algarve Villas for all your help
and assistance over the past few months. Without
doubt you have “gone the extra mile” in helping
us to secure our dream villa in the Algarve. Kind
regards, David Dean.
TRUUS & LOUIS VAN GAAL
Thank you for your professional assistance in
finding our properties in Vale do Lobo . We are
enjoying the lifestyle here every time we visit!
We have appreciated your help and excellent
service.
We wish you and the team at Exclusive Algarve
Villas all the best for the future and hope to get
together soon for a dinner or a round of golf!
Best regards Truus & Louis
RUDI & KATHLEEN
We would like to thank you and Marcella for all
the efforts and patience you put into us in finding
our new home, a new milestone in our life. It took
a while (close to 12 months) before we decided
and reached an agreement with the sellers,
but you were always there to help and provide
answers to all our questions.
We can absolutely recommend Bart and the Exclusive Algarve Villas team to everyone looking
to buy a property in Portugal.
Thanks again and hope to see you both in spring
when we move to our new home.
Rudi & Kathleen Wullschleger-Taylor
Affligem – Belgium
PHILIPPE & EVE
When we decided to search a property in Algarve, we visited many websites before discovering this one.
During the whole process, we were comfortable
talking with Bart and appreciated the insight he
had into the areas we considered.
We particularly liked the pre-screening Bart
made before our visits as we didn’t have plenty
time (Short trips from Belgium).

Mijn vrouw wist dat al, maar ook ik heb er nu
vertrouwen in dat wij met ons mooie huis een
zorgeloze en zonnige toekomst tegemoet gaan.

The service was outstanding and we look forward
to maintaining a positive and productive relationship in the future with Exclusive Algarve villas for
the renting of the house.

LUCRÈCE & STEFAAN VAN DRIESSCHE

Needless to say, we highly recommend your
services.

Seduced by the bright and wonderful Algarve
region and looking out for a spot under the
Portuguese sun , we were lucky to get in contact

Thank you, Philippe & Eve.
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info@ExclusiveAlgarveVillas.com
1 LAGOA
Rua Ernesto Cabrita
Edificio Vales Loja A
8400-387 Lagoa
Tel. +351 282 353 019
37° 8’6.83”N

8°27’30.67”W

2 VILAMOURA
Av. Tivoli, Conjunto Varandamar
Corpo B Bloco 3, R/C, Esq.
8125-465 Vilamoura
Tel. +351 289 321 276
37° 4’50.43”N

8° 6’57.17”W

RUSSIA

(+7) 916 673 737 0
Moscow@ExclusiveAlgarveVillas.ru
NETHERLANDS
Muiderslotstraat 20, 6825 AV Arnhem,
The Netherlands
(+31) 657 946 877
Nl@ExclusiveAlgarveVillas.nl
BELGIUM
Casterstraat 7, 3500 Hasselt, Belgium
(+32) 497 904 503
Belgium@ExclusiveAlgarveVillas.be

www.ExclusiveAlgarveVillas.com

